Abstract
Introduction
Flow shop sequencing problem (FSSP) is a production planning problem. Production planning problem in today's manufacturing systems planning process has a very important place. Therefore a lot of research has been done on scheduling problems. Researchers have developed various heuristic approaches because of most of the scheduling problems in NP-hard class.
There are close optimum solutions for large scaled integrated optimization problems as an optimum solution. Close optimum solutions are generally found via heuristic algorithms. While some heuristic algorithms start to solution from zero and represent a graded solution, some of them start from a complete solution and try to enhance the existing solution [1, 2] . Most of the metaheuristic algorithms can also be called as neighboring or local search procedures. Metaheuristic algorithms are a common form of enchanging algorithms which find a better solution by looking for neighboring of existing solution in each iteration [2, 3] . Neighboring attitude of each metaheuristic algorithm is different. It can be said that differences of these algorithms, which basically have the same targets, are sourced from their neighboring attitudes. Until now, some metaheuristic algorithms such as genetic algorithm [4, 5] , tabu search [6, 7] , ant colony algorithm [8] are solved by FSSP problems.
Flow shop sequencing problem minimizing the time between the beginning of perform of the first job on the first machine and the completion of perform of the last job on the last machine. This time is called make span. Assumptions for this problem are as follows.
• Every job has to be processed at maximum once on machine.
• Every machine processes only one job at a time.
• Every job is processed at maximum on one machine at a time.
• The preparation times of the operations are included in the processing time and do not depend on the sequence.
• The operating sequences of the jobs are the same on every machine [9] .
FSSP can be formulated as below; For n jobs and m machine, Job permutation { } ( ) ( )
,
Organization of the article is follows; In the second section, MBO algorithm is mentioned. After telling application of FSSP problem to MBO algorithm in third section, numeric results of MBO algorithm, which is applied to FSSP problem, is given in fourth section. In the final section, obtained results of the study are assessed.
Migrating Birds Optimization Algorithm
Migrating Birds Optimization algorithm (MBO) is revealed by Duman et al. [2] . They are inspired from the flight position of migratory birds while they migrate as a flock.
Migrating Birds Optimization algorithm (MBO) is revealed as a result of studies on V formation of the birds, which provides energy saving in flying long distances, during the migration. The reason of V formation in actual life is commented as minimizing the necessary energy of flight by using air turbulence of leader bird's flapping. It is thought that birds fly in a specific angle and distance with the leader bird for using this energy saving. Wing distances of different migrating birds, which fly in this formation, is different. As wing distances can change the stress and position of the turbulence, the size of formation can be different for different birds (distance and angle values between leader bird and the others) [2] .
Leader bird in the flock is the one which spends the most energy. The other birds after it, take the advantage of leader bird. When the leader bird gets tired, another bird in the flock takes its position and the tired bird goes back side of the flock.
MBO is a neighbouring research technique including algorithm. Each bird in V formation represents a solution. Starts with first solution (leader bird) and goes on till tail. Each solution has solutions which try to advance it. These neighboring solutions provide the opportunity of local searches in the position of existing solution. If the neighbor solutions are better than the existing one, they are replaced. Apart from the other metaheuristic algorithms, there is another efficiency mechanism in MBO algorithm. This mechanism transfers the best unused neighbor solutions to following solution. In algorithm, this situation is called as sharing the neighbors. In this way, existing solution enhances itself by using not only its own produced solutions but also neighbor solutions which come from other solutions. This neighbor sharing is concluded with sharing of the solution by all birds (except for the last two birds in the tail). After that the leader bird is changed and new neighborhoods and neighbor sharing, which will be produced by new leader bird, is restarted. This process continues until determined iteration value is reached [2] .
Pseudo code of MBO algorithm is given below; n: amount of beginning solutions (number of birds) k: number of related neighbour solutions x: number of neighbour solutions which are shared by final m: number of lap K: iteration limit [2] Algorithm shows similarities with real life of migrating birds. n value shows number of birds. First birds are in V formation. An existing solution is produced for each bird. k value is thought as speed of a bird in real life. The bird should fly slowly for a more detailed discovery around itself. So k parameter is expected to have low values in order to be able to reach better solutions. x value is thought as wing distance of the bird (WTS length in Figure 1) . In experimental studies of Lissaman and Schollenberger, optimum wing distance for the 1.5 meter wing length birds is determined as 16 cm [2, 10] . Which means that x parameter will be appointed very low values. m value is thought as number of flutter of the bird. It is the flutter number until leader bird gets tired and goes back for resting. According to algorithm, when leader bird gets tired it goes to the back of flock and its following bird becomes leader bird. As the birds are in V formation, first the bird on the left of the leader bird takes the position of leader bird. In this condition leader bird goes to the back line of the left order. In the next change, the bird on the right of the leader bird takes its position and leader goes to the right back of the flock. And the iteration number of algorithm should be as much as that each bird would become leader at least once [2] .
Solution of FSSP with MBO Algorithm
Basic MBO algorithm is tested on quadratic assignment problems (QAP) [11] . Its structure resembles to genetic algorithm partially. While solving QAP problems, it is incorporated into problem permutation line as in genetic algorithm. While determining neighbor solutions, only one pair of existing solution is replaced. So, producing neighborhood is thought to enable a more detailed local search.
MBO algorithm also has a similar structure of chromosome which is used in genetic algorithm. As discrete problems such as QAP are designed, basic MBO algorithm is kept the same for FSSP. Also enhanced parameters are used which are obtained via QAP samples.
As in most metaheuristic algorithms, MBO starts with a beginning solution. In the beginning, permutation of all jobs on all machines is created for each bird and make span is determined. For n job and m machine m × n matrix is formed. Therefore all jobs and all machines are placed in the m × n matrix. After that neighboring is produced for each bird in the flock in enough amounts and if the best neighbor of the existing solution is better 1. Generate n initial solutions in a random manner and place them on an hypothetical V formation arbitrarily
for (j = 0; j < m; j++) 5.
Try to improve the leading solution by generating and evaluating k neighbors of it
for each solution s r in the flock (except leader) 8.
Try to improve s r by evaluating (k-x) neighbors of it and x unused best neighbors from the solution in the front
Move the leader solution to the end and forward one of the solutions following it to the leader position 13. 
Experimental Results
In the application, MBO algorithm is tested Taillard's flow shop sequence problems [12] . All tested problems are executed 10 times by keeping the starting point same and results are averaged. Iteration value of basic MBO algorithm is depended upon the produced neighbor amount and size of the problem. This value determined as n 4 (n = job count). In both problems, static parameter values are given in Table 1 .
Values for 10 times execution of all tested problems are saved. According to these values, maximum, minimum and average values of makespan are given in Tables 2-4 which are calculated by considering average of 10 studies for some iteration.
Best known upper bounds of tested Taillard's instances are given in Table 5 .
Conclusion
In this article, solutions are seeked for the well known optimization problem flow shop sequencing problem with migrating birds optimization (MBO) algorithm which is a new metaheuristic approach. Developed algorithm is experimentally tested by well known data set which are chosen from Taillard's benchmark and compared according to optimal solutions. As a result of proposed study, forFSSP; it is seen that MBO algorithm follows a performance progress and has a more consistent approach to result.
